
1. WHAT IS PSYCHOLOGY?

Q.1. What is Behaviour? Explain different types of behaviour?
Ans: Behaviour is any expression of life or anything we do. Psychologist says any observable 
actions or reactions of the living organism are behaviour. In broad sense, behaviour includes 
anything the individual does. Ideas, dreams, muscular activities, glandular responses, eating etc..  
are all behaviour. 
There are two types of behaviour.  They are Overt and Covert behaviour. Overt behaviour 
includes all the observable and external behaviours, which others can see, where as covert 
behaviours includes all the unobservable and inner behaviours, which is very difficult to see 
directly.

Q.2. What is Psychology?
Ans:  psychology is defined  as the “science of behaviour”.

Q.3. Give a brief account of the evolution of psychology.
Ans:

➔  Structuralism
➔ Functionalism
➔ Behaviourism
➔ Gestalt
➔ Psychoanalysis
➔ The Humanistic Perspective
➔ The Cognitive Perspective

Structuralism
The school of structuralism was started by Wilhelm Wundt (1832-1920) a German Philosopher 
and physiologist. Wundt was responsible for the evolution of psychology into a scientific discipline.
Wundt opened the world’s first psychological laboratory at the University of Leipzig, in 
Germany in 1879 with the purpose of the systematic study of mind. Before that, psychology was 
the part of philosophy and with the opening of psychological laboratory, psychology has moved 
away from philosophy and it established as a separate science. He focussed his experiments on 
conscious experience by breaking it into different structures involving one’s thought, feelings, 
sensations, perception & ideas. As he emphasized on the analysis of the components of 
consciousness, his approach to psychology is named as Structuralism.  They performed 
experiments in the laboratory by using the act of Introspection or self-observation. The subject 
used was asked to report exactly what they were experiencing now when they exposed to a stimulus
like a situation. Introspection is a process whereby a person himself looks within him and evaluate 
his own psychological experience. 
The Structuralist investigation was restricted largely to investigation of conscious experience in 
adult human mind. There was little interest in children and animal mind.

Functionalism 
Some people were not satisfied with studying only the conscious experience revealed through 
introspection, and they break away from structuralism and started a new school known as 
Functionalism. William James (1842-1910), the Father of American Psychology, is regarded as 
one of the first member of functional school of psychology. James believed that there is something 
wrong with Wundt and Titchner’s approach. Conscious experience cannot be broken up into 
elements; there is no way to separate ideas, thoughts, sensation or perception. The conscious 
experience is a continuous and flowing unity, a stream that carries the organisms in its adaption to 
the environment. Where structuralist had simply asked what happens, the functionalist asked how 



and why? That is they focussed on the function or purpose of behaviours. For eg:- Structuralist ask 
What is thinking? Functionalist asks how you think. What is it for?

Behaviourism
John B Watson put forward a new school named Behaviourism, which is quite contrary to the 
views propaganded, by structuralism & functionalism. He said the whole idea of consciousness is 
absurd, because consciousness cannot be proved in any scientific test.  For Watson, mind is not
observable and introspection is subjective because it cannot be verified by another observer. He 
stress that to study behaviour, person should concentrate a person should concentrate only on the 
observable & measurable behaviour.
Behaviourism school focussed it attention totally on the overt & observable behaviour. Behaviourist
is not interested in the feelings of fear, because it is not measurable, but pays attention to the 
changes in the heart rate & blood pressure, which are the effects of fear and can be objectively 
measured.

Gestalt Psychology
The Gestalt approach to psychology was developed in Germany under the leadership of Max 
Werthiemer, Kurt Koffka & Wolfgang Kohler.  The word gestalt is a German noun which 
means” configuration” or “whole or form”. According to this school, an individual perceives the 
things as a whole and not a mere collection of its constituents or elements ie. Whatever we perceive,
we perceive in terms of totality or whole. They did much of their work in the field of perception & 
learning.

Psychoanalysis
Psychoanalytic school of thought was started by Sigmund Freud (1856-1939). According to Freud,
behaviour is the interplay of events and conflicts within the inner life of the individual.
Some of the views of Freud are:
 Psychoanalytic Method
Freud gave tremendous importance to the long forgotten or repressed childhood experiences for the 
determination of many problems of adult behaviour. He put forward an unusual method known as 
psychoanalytic method for the solution of the behavioural problems. 

The Humanistic Perspective
The humanistic perspective in psychology took a more positive view of human nature. Humanists, 
such as Carl Rogers and Abraham Maslow, emphasised the free will of human beings and their 
natural striving to grow and unfold their inner potential. They argued that behaviourism with its 
emphasis on behaviour as determined by environmental conditions undermines human freedom and 
dignity and takes a mechanistic view of human nature.

The Cognitive Perspective
Aspects of Gestalt approach and structuralism were combined and led to the development of the 
cognitive perspective which focuses on how we know about the world. Cognition is the process of 
knowing. It involves thinking, understanding, perceiving, memorising, problem solving and a host 
of other mental processes by which our knowledge of the world develops, making us able to deal 
with the environment in specific ways. Some cognitive psychologists view the human mind as an 
information processing system like the computer. Mind, according to this view is like a computer 
and it receives, processes, transforms, stores and retrieves information. Modern cognitive 
psychology views human beings as actively constructing their minds through their exploration into 
the physical and the social world. This view is sometimes called constructivism.



Q.4. Explain the fields of specialisation in psychology have emerged over the years.

Ans:  
1. Cognitive Psychology investigates mental processes involved in acquisition, storage, 
manipulation, and transformation of information received from the environment along with its use 
and communication. The major cognitive processes are attention, perception, memory, reasoning, 
problem solving, decision-making and language.

2. Biological Psychology focuses on the relationship between behaviour and the physical system, 
including the brain and the rest of the nervous system, the immune system, and genetics. Biological 
psychologists often collaborate with neuroscientists, zoologists, and anthropologists.

Neuropsychology has emerged as a field of research where psychologists and neuroscientists are 
working together. Researchers are studying the role of neurotransmitters or chemical substances 
which are responsible for neural communication in different areas of the brain and therefore in 
associated mental functions. They do their research on people with normal functioning brain as well
as on people with damaged brain by following advanced technologies like EEG, PET and MRI, etc.

3.  Developmental Psychology studies the physical, social and psychological changes that occur at 
different ages and stages over a life-span, from conception to old age. The primary concern of 
developmental psychologists is how we become what we are. They focus on the biological, socio-
cultural and environmental factors that influence psychological characteristics such as intelligence, 
cognition, emotion, temperament, morality, and social relationship.

4. Social Psychology   explores how people are affected by their social environments, how people 
think about and influence others. Social psychologists are interested in such topics as attitudes, 
conformity and obedience to authority, interpersonal attraction, helpful behaviour, prejudice, 
aggression, social motivation, inter-group relations and so on.

5. Cross-cultural and Cultural Psychology examines the role of culture in understanding 
behaviour, thought, and emotion. It assumes that human behaviour is not only a reflection of 
human-biological potential but also a product of culture. Therefore behaviour should be studied in 
its socio-cultural context.

6. Environmental Psychology studies the interaction of physical factors such as temperature, 
humidity, pollution, and natural disasters on human behaviour. The influence of physical 
arrangement of the workplace on health, the emotional state, and interpersonal relations are also 
investigated. Current topics of research in this field are the extent to which, disposal of waste, 
population explosion, conservation of energy, efficient use of community resources are associated 
with and are functions of human behaviour.

7. Health Psychology focuses on the role of psychological factors (for example, stress, anxiety) in 
the development, prevention and treatment of illness. Areas of interest for a health psychologist are 
stress and coping, the relationship between psychological factors and health, patient-doctor 
relationship and ways of promoting health enhancing factors.



8. Clinical and Counselling Psychology deals with causes, treatment and prevention of different 
types of psychological disorders such as anxiety, depression, eating disorders and chronic substance
abuse.
A related area is counselling, which aims to improve everyday functioning by helping people solve 
problems in daily living and cope more effectively with challenging situations. 
The work of clinical psychologists does not differ from that of counselling psychologists although a
Counselling psychologist sometimes deals with people who have less serious problems. In many 
instances, counselling psychologists work with students, advising them about personal problems 
and career planning.

9. Industrial/Organisational Psychology deals with workplace behaviour, focusing on both the
workers and the organisations that employ them. Industrial/organisational psychologists are 
concerned with training employees, improving work conditions, and developing criteria for 
selecting employees.  The background of industrial and organisational psychologists often includes 
training in cognitive and social psychology.

10. Educational Psychology studies how people of all ages learn. Educational psychologists
primarily help develop instructional methods and materials used to train people in both educational 
and work settings. They are also concerned with research on issues of relevance for education, 
counselling and learning problems. 
A related field, school psychology, focuses on designing programmes that promote intellectual, 
social, and emotional development of children, including those with special needs. They try to 
apply knowledge of psychology in a school setting.

11. Sports Psychology applies psychological principles to improve sports performance by
enhancing their motivation. Sports psychology is a relatively new field but is gaining acceptance 
worldwide.

Other Emerging Branches of Psychology :
The interdisciplinary focus on research and application of psychology has led to the emergence of 
varied areas like aviation psychology, space psychology, military psychology, forensic psychology, 
rural psychology, engineering psychology, managerial psychology, community psychology, 
psychology of women, and political psychology.

Q.5. Differentiate between Basic vs Applied Psychology.
Ans: Basic psychology provides us with theories and principles that form the basis of application
of psychology.
 Applied psychology provides us with different contexts in which the theories and principles 
derived from research can be meaningfully applied. 

Q.6. Explain the different disciplines that are related to Psychology.
Ans:
Philosophy   : 
Until the end of the 19th century, psychology was the part of philosophy and studied what is the
nature of the mind or how do humans come to know their motivations and emotions were the 
concerns of philosophers. In the later part of the 19th century, Wundt  adopted an experimental
approach to these questions and contemporary psychology emerged. Despite the emergence of 
psychology as a science, it greatly draws from philosophy, particularly with respect to methods of 
knowing, and various domains of human nature.

Medicine : 
Doctors have realised that the healthy body requires a healthy mind. A large number of hospitals



now employ psychologists. The role of psychologists in preventing people from engaging in health 
hazardous behaviours is an important area where the two disciplines have come together. While
treating patients suffering from cancer, AIDS, and the physically challenged, or handling patients in 
the Intensive Care Unit, and patients during post operative care doctors have also felt the need for 
psychological counselling. A successful doctor looks at the psychological as well as physical well-
being of the patients.
 Sociology: 
Sociology is the science, which studies the development and principles of social organisation. It 
deals with the activities of a group of people as a whole. It studies the customs, traditions, problems 
of urbanisation, crime, family, divorce, poverty etc.. .  Psychology also studies the same topics. The 
major distinction between psychology & sociology is that psychology is more interested in the 
study of individual behaviour whereas sociology is more interested in the study of group behaviour. 
To be a master of sociology, one must have a good foundation in the field of psychology.

   Politic Science: 
Psychology is related to political sciences. Studying group & crowd behaviour, assessing 
personality of political leaders, judging the public opinion etc..  constitute the relationship between 
politics & psychology.

Economics: 
Financial conditions like income, problems like economic crisis & poverty have influence on man’s 
behaviour. Thus psychology is related to economics.

Mass Communication : 
The print and the electronic media have entered in our lives in a very big way. They have a major 
influence on our thinking, attitudes and our emotions. The impact of the media on the formation of 
attitudes of children and their behaviour is a domain where both these disciplines come together.
Psychology also helps in developing strategies for better and effective communication.

Law and Criminology: 
Some psychologists work within the legal, judicial & correctional centres. They are the person to 
decide whether an accused person is mentally competent to stand trial or whether he has done the 
crime under normal or abnormal condition. With this understanding, psychologist guides the police 
or legal authorities to take appropriate course of action against the convicted criminal.

Music and Fine Arts : 
Music and psychology have converged in many areas. Scientists have made use of music in raising 
work performance. Music and emotions is another area in which a number of studies have been 
carried out.

Q.7. Describe some of the areas of everyday life where understanding of psychology can be
put to practice.

Ans: a) Clinical psychologists specialise in helping clients with behavioural problems by 
providing therapy for various mental disorders and in cases of anxiety or fear, or with stresses at 
home or at work. They work either as private practitioners or at hospitals, mental institutions, or 
with social agencies. They may be involved in conducting interviews and administering 
psychological tests to diagnose the client’s problems, and use psychological methods for their 
treatment and rehabilitation. Job opportunities in clinical psychology attract quite a few to this
field of psychology.



b) Counselling psychologists work with persons who suffer from motivational and emotional 
problems. The problems of their clients are less serious than those of the clinical psychologists. A 
counselling psychologist may be involved in vocational rehabilitation programmes, or helping 
persons in making professional choices or in adjusting to new and difficult situations of life.
Counselling psychologists work for public agencies such as mental health centres, hospitals, 
schools, colleges and universities.
c) Community psychologists generally focus on problems related to community mental health. 
They work for mental health agencies, private organisations and state governments. They help the 
community and its institutions in addressing physical and mental health problems. In rural areas 
they may work to establish a mental health centre. In urban areas they may design a drug 
rehabilitation programme.
Many community psychologists also work with special populations such as the elderly or the 
physically or mentally challenged. Besides the redirection and evaluation of various programmes 
and plans, community based rehabilitation (CBR) is of major interest to community psychologists.

d) School psychologists work in educational systems, and their roles vary according to the levels of
their training. For example, some school psychologists only administer tests, whereas others also
interpret test results to help students with their problems. They also help in the formulation of 
school policies. They facilitate communication between parents, teachers and administrators, and 
also provide teachers and parents with information about the academic progress of a student.

e) Organisational psychologists render valuable help in dealing with problems that the executives 
and employees of an organisation tend to face in their respective roles. They provide organisations 
with consultancy services and organise skill training programmes in order to enhance their
efficiency and effectiveness. Some organisational psychologists specialise in Human Resource 
Development (HRD), while others in Organisational Development and Change Management 
programmes.

OBJECTIVE TYPE QUESTIONS:

1. World’s first psychological laboratory was established at _____.

2. World’s first psychological laboratory was established in the year ____ .

3. World’s first psychological laboratory was established by ______.

4. A procedure in which individuals or subjects in psychological experiments were asked to 
describe in detail, their own mental processes or experiences is called _____ .

5. School of functionalism was started by ____ .

6. School of behaviourism was started by ____ .

7. The founder of school of psychoanalysis was ____ .

8. Prominent humanists are _______ & ______ .

9. ------ was the author of Principles of Psychology.

10. ------- publishes ‘Behaviourism’, a book that led to the foundation of behaviourism.



11. In 1951 Humanistic psychologist ------ publishes Client-Centred Therapy.

12. In 1951 National Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences (NIMHANS) is established 
at ----- .

13. First Psychology Department in India was established at _____ .

14. _____ publishes the book ‘Science and Human Behaviour’,

15.  The first Intelligence test developed in 1905 by ____.

Answers

1. University of Leipzig, Germany.
2. 1879
3. Wilhelm Wundt
4. Introspection
5. William James
6. John B. Watson
7. Sigmund Freud
8. Carl Rogers and Abraham Maslow
9. William James
10. John B. Watson
11. Carl Rogers
12. Bangalore
13. University of Calcutta
14. B.F. Skinner
15. Binet and Simon.


